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Ultrabox Minibox 2
with Water Resistant
Cam Lock
Reference: PLS101

£258.00

Ultrabox Minibox 2 Robust, highly water proof plastic locker with a pleasing design.
Specifically designed with wash-down drainage in mind and limited space is
available. For use in tough conditions the new Ultrabox Mini Splash Resistant 2 Door
Low Level Plastic Locker is rust and corrosion proof and also includes a hidden drain
hole and tilted shelf to help with drainage, making it easy to use in wash-down areas.
Main features include Suitable for wash down areas and outdoor use with canopy
Made from 100% recyclable, robust and UV resistant MDPE for combating rust and
corrosion Concealed drain hole and sloping shelf allowing jet wash and drainage 10
year guarantee covers breakage under normal use ActiveCoat® prevents against
bacteria, mould and yeast No on-site assembly Heavyweight concealed hinges to
protect against vandalism Multiple waterproof, weather resistant or simple locking
systems available. Supplied with a cam lock (2 keys included) or a hasp & staple lock
(can be used with a padlock) as standard Graffiti proof Anti-bacterial It also has a
range of other features and optional extras Adjustable feet for use on rough ground
(optional) Sloping top to promote cleanliness (optional) Number plates (optional) 4
door colours available, Blue, Red, Orange or Grey Measurements # External size
Compartment size Width 325mm 225mm Depth 450mm n/a Height 900mm 367mm
Weight 9.8kg (1st, 8lbs) Locks Water Resistant Cam Lock Micro sprung 10 disc lock
incorporating spring loaded weather shield This lock features a massive 3000 serial
combinations all exclusive to Probe Two keys are included with each standard lock
Waterproof Hasp & Staple This design allows easy padlock fitting Shank diameter min
5mm - max 7mm Padlock sold separately
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